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September 5th 2017 

Dear parents and guardians, 

 

Welcome back to school after the summer holidays. I hope that everyone enjoyed the 

break. A special welcome to the 30 pupils and their families who will be starting in the 

Nursery class over the next fortnight. Below is some information about a few things at 

the beginning of term:  

 

Staff 

We welcome five new members of staff to the school – three teachers, Mrs Elen Jones-

Morris (Yr 3), Miss Hawys Parry (Yr 4) and Miss Elen Jones (PPA and intervention groups) 

and two teaching assistants, Miss Jordanne Horsler (Reception) and Mrs Ceri Kingsley-

Williams (Yr 1). We wish them all the best and hope that they’ll be very happy at Bro Alun. 

Over the page is the school’s staffing structure for 2017-18.  

 

Parking 

As the school grows, the car park is getting very busy, especially in the mornings and 

afternoons with more staff and parents at the school. Over the next few weeks, we will 

be assessing the parking situation and considering whether the time has come to use the 

car park for the staff only, as other schools do, and as was the original purpose of the 

car park when the school was built. In the meantime, could you please take care when 

parking, walking to and from cars and also not to drive too fast in and out of the car park.  

Additionally, there will be a school bus using the ‘Buses Only’ area this year so could you 

please not park in this area before 8:20am or between 3:45pm and 4:05pm. Could you 

please pass this information on to anybody who collects or drops children at the school.  

 

School Uniform 

We’re aware that a number of parents have experienced issues with the school uniform 

company, School Trends over the summer, in particular with delivery and uniform out of 

stock. We are very disappointed with the company about this and will be contacting them 
to see what is going on and why this has happened. There will be an option to have uniform 

delivered to school for free, instead of paying for it to be delivered home available on 

their website by the end of the month.  

 

Thank you, 

Osian Jones         
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